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Introduction
ANFREL started publishing the monthly brief on the countries under a restrictive environment in
April 2021 to provide an insight into the human rights and democracy situation in these
countries. This brief covers issues related to elections and civil and political rights in
Bangladesh, Cambodia, Myanmar, and Hong Kong.

Bangladesh
On 26 June, ten human rights groups, including ANFREL, called on the United Nations to take
decisive action, as well as the Bangladesh government to establish an independent mechanism
to investigate the widespread allegations of ill-treatment, abuses, or torture committed by law
enforcement officials and security forces, enact legislation to protect victims and witnesses, and
publish a list of all detention sites.1

Bangladesh saw a continuation of assault and violence against journalists in recent months. On
11 July, a journalist, Selim Shamrat, was beaten up mercilessly while investigating illegal land
seizures in Barakhata but was rescued by local residents who intervened in the attack. On 14
July, police arrested three attackers who are identified as the suspects of being behind the
illegal land grabbing. In its statement, France-based Reporters Without Borders (RSF) strongly
condemned the acceptable acts of violence against Selim Shamrat and called on the police to
quickly identify both the perpetrators and instigators of the attack and bring them to justice .2

On 26 July, the High Court ordered a stay to the Sylhet-3 constituency by-election scheduled for
28 July due to the ongoing pandemic lockdown. The decision came after a group of lawyers and
voters submitted a petition that holding the by-election for 352,000 voters is against the
government's lockdown policy and the deadline for the by-election is 7 September according to
the constitution. Initially, the election commission insisted that the by-election will not be
postponed and health protocol will be strictly enforced during the by-election. Sylhet-3
constituency fell vacant after lawmaker Mahmud Us Samad Chowdhury died of COVID-19 in
March this year.

2 https://rsf.org/en/news/bangladeshi-reporter-badly-beaten-while-investigating-land-seizure

1 https://anfrel.org/joint-statement-hold-security-forces-accountable-for-torture-in-bangladesh/
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Cambodia
The first-ever municipal council election for the newly-created Bokor City was held on 25 July.
Instead of universal suffrage, the 13 seats in the municipal councils were elected by 17 council
members of Boeung Touk, Koh Touch and Prek Tnort communes. Of the four political parties
contested, including Cambodian People's Party (CPP), Cambodian Nationality Party (CNP),
Cambodian Youth Party (CYP) and FUNCINPEC, only the CPP and CNP went out for the
election campaign which lasted for eight days starting from 16 to 23 July. Unsurprisingly, the
ruling CPP won all 13 seats in the elections.

A little less than a year to the 2022 Commune and Sangkat Council Elections, 64 Cambodian
civil society organizations launched the “minimum conditions for a free and fair 2022 Commune
and Sangkat Council Election”, which outlined the recommendations to ensure the elections will
be held freely and fairly. The six conditions include a free political environment, political rights
and the rights to stand for elections, the will of the voters and the rights to vote, the role of civil
society and independent media, an independent and neutral armed force, and composition of
the national election committee.

As the ruling CPP called on more former opposition CNRP senior officials to undergo “political
rehabilitation” to lift their political ban, the Ministry of Interior has received more requests from
CNRP senior officials for the rehabilitation. However, the ministry rejected the requests from two
CNRP senior officials Chuong Choungy and Nhim Kim Nhol in July as they still have ongoing
cases at the court.

Among the 118 former CNRP senior officials who were banned from politics for five years when
the Supreme Court dissolved the CNRP in 2017, more than 20 have undergone the
“rehabilitation”, and some of them formed the new Cambodia Reform Party (CRP). Another new
political party, Kampucheaniyum Party (KP), was also formed by a former CNRP leader this
month with the aim to compete in the 2022 elections.

Meanwhile, the supreme court dissolved three political parties on 12 July, namely Democratic
Party (KDP), Vongkut Khemarak Mohanokor Party (VKMP), and Social Democratic Party (SDP)
for failing to report to the Ministry of Interior regularly and being inactive for many years. No
dispute was raised as the party representatives did not attend the court hearings.

10 July marked the fifth anniversary of the assassination of prominent human rights defender
Kem Ley in Phnom Penh. As of today, the Cambodian government still failed to provide justice
for Kem Ley and his family who are now in a third country for security reasons. 45 local and
international organizations reiterated their call for the Cambodian authorities to create an
independent Commission of Inquiry tasked with conducting an independent, impartial and
effective investigation into Kem Ley’s death.3

Those who are linked to the now-dissolved CNRP continued to face harassment. On 16 July, a
group of wives and children of detained CNRP members and activists faced violence by 30

3 https://anfrel.org/cambodia-no-justice-at-5-year-anniversary-of-kem-leys-death/
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security personnel when they were gathering in front of the Phnom Penh Municipal Court to
demand the release of their relatives who are facing trials on charges of incitement and plotting.
On 22 July, Kampong Speu provincial authority arrested a former CNRP commune chief Kem
Tola after she posted messages on her Facebook in support of former CRNP leaders Kem
Sokha and Sam Rainsy. She is charged with conspiracy to commit treason and incitement to
commit the crime, which is the same case of many other CNRP activists. As of July 2021, the
court of the Hun Sen regime has convicted at least 20 CNRP members of the conspiracy to
commit treason, while more than 100 other activists are awaiting trials and some of whom are in
detention.

Phnom Penh authorities are violently and forcibly confiscating the banners from wives of detained CNRP
members and activists to prevent them from gathering in front of the court on 16 July, 2021 (Photo: RFA).

The crackdown of the government on freedom of expression and association continues to be
prevalent in recent months. The Ministry of Information has given local authorities the green
light to take legal action against journalists, who are deemed “unprofessional” or trying to spread
false and fake information which obstructs law enforcement. The decision came after a number
of journalists live-streamed a protest against a new airport development in Kandal Steung
district. The decision by the ministry is concerning in light of the government’s ongoing
crackdown against independent media since 2017.

The government has also used the judicial system to silence those who criticize the
government. On 14 July, an online journalist Kao Piseth was arrested by Battambang provincial
authority after publicly criticizing the government’s use of Chinese-made vaccines. He is
charged with the allegation of incitement and obstruction of implementation of Ministry of health
measures and he could face five years in jail. France-based Reporters Without Borders (RSF) in
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its statement on 21 July called on Battambang Provincial Court to release Piseth immediately
and unconditionally, and the arrest by the government is seen to silence criticism against the
government.

On 21 July, the Phnom Penh Municipal Court handed an additional charge of plotting on three
Mother Nature environmental activists, who were convicted earlier this year in relation to
incitement charges related to planned protests to raise awareness of the impact of filling in lakes
for development in the capital Phnom Penh, in connection with a case involving four fellow
Mother Nature environmental activists who were arrested on 16 June for insulting the king. They
were sentenced to 18 to 20 months in May, and they could face 10 years in prison if found guilty
of the additional charge. Many local and international human rights groups consider the new
charge as the government’s relentless efforts to silence criticism against the government, and
they called on the government to immediately release and unconditionally drop all charges
against all detained environmental activists.
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Hong Kong
After the new legal requirement for oath-taking by public officers, including district councilors,
came into effect in May, those who are deemed in breach of the oath with vague criteria will be
ousted from their posts and barred from standing in elections for five years. The new legislation
has prompted 242 of the 452 elected district councilors to have resigned as of 20 July,
according to the Hong Kong Election Observation Project . However, Chief Executive Carrie4

Lam said no by-elections will be held for the vacant seats.

On 22 July, the media reported that district councilors who were involved in the pro-democracy
primaries, signed a declaration supporting the anti-fugitive bill movement, promised to vote
against the government’s appropriation bill to pressure the chief executive, or displayed banners
of “liberate Hong Kong, revolution of the times” slogan at their offices will be disqualified and
required to repay their salaries, citing unnamed government sources. The source also said at5

least 60 councilors from the pro-democracy camp will be disqualified soon.

Following a drastic Beijing-led political overhaul to ensure that only patriots run the city, the
number of eligible people to elect Election Committee members has declined by almost 97
percent. A total of 7,891 voters registered for the Election Committee election in September,
according to a statement by the Registration and Electoral Office on 16 July . There were6

246,440 voters in the last election for the body in 2016,.

On 21 July, Hong Kong’s legislature without an opposition party began a discussion on the
anti-doxxing bills to target “doxxing acts”, the act of publishing someone’s private information
online so they can be harassed by others. The anti-doxxing bill is expected to be passed this
year. The bill will severely punish both the offenders and online platform operators for enabling
offenders to leak private information. Human rights and tech industry groups said that this bill
could be used to target civilians as the bill is so broad and vague that could further limit the
freedom of expression, open the floodgates to arbitrary accusations and leave internet service
providers vulnerable to unfair prosecution.

On the second anniversary of the 2019 Yuen Long’s MTR station attack leaving 45 people
injured, a heavy presence of police was deployed at the MTR station as a number of people
showed up to commemorate the event. The attack was considered intensifying mistrust
between the people and police because police arrived at the scene 39 minutes late and were
accused of colluding with the attackers.

The Hong Kong police continue to arrest the former senior journalists of the now-defunct
pro-democracy newspaper Apple Daily, despite the newspaper’s closure on 24 June. On 21
July, four former editors, Chan Pui-man, Fung Wai-kong, Yeung Ching-kee and Lam
Man-chung, were arrested and charged for “colluding with foreign forces to endanger national

6 https://www.info.gov.hk/gia/general/202107/16/P2021071600653.htm

5 https://www.thestandard.com.hk/breaking-news/section/4/177317/60-District-Councilors-would-be-disqualified

4 https://www.facebook.com/hkeop/photos/649582309770332
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security” under the National Security Law. They were all denied bail and will remain in jail until
their cases are heard on 30 September.

On 22 July, police from the national security department arrested five members of the General
Union of Hong Kong Speech Therapists for publishing three “seditious” children's books. They
were accused of instigating hatred among the public, especially children, toward the
government and were denied bail.

Police lead away one of five union members arrested under the National Security Law on suspicion of
publishing and distributing seditious materials. (Photo: Reuters)

Also in July, a group of 74 international non-governmental organizations and individuals called
on the government to immediately drop the charge of “inciting unauthorized assembly” against
Chow Hang-tung and unconditionally release her. Hong Kong police arrested Chow Hang-tung7

on 4 June, released her bail on 5 June, but detained her again on 30 June. The arrest came
after she urged Hong Kong people to commemorate the 1989 Tiananmen Massacre by lighting
candles in public places. This demonstrates that Beijing-imposed National Security Law has
continuously cracked down and suppressed activists as well as other civil society groups.

On 30 July, Hong Kong activist Tong Ying-kit was sentenced to nine years in jail for terrorism
and inciting secession under the National Security Law. He became first person to be convicted
under the National Security Law since it was enacted in the city on 30 June last year. He has
been detained since his arrest on 1 July 2020 after he drove his motorcycle with a banner
reading "liberate Hong Kong, revolution of our times" then collided with police officers.

7 https://www.hrw.org/news/2021/07/21/hong-kong-drop-charges-against-vigil-organizer
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Myanmar
The junta-appointed Union Election Commission (UEC) officially announced the annulment of
2020 election results and after it had found over 11 million voter irregularities nationwide. Among
the irregularities include voters without a national registration card, repeated voters, and voters
below 18 and over 100 years old. However, no solid evidence has been put forward by the
junta-appointed UEC to support these allegations.

During a press conference in July, the junta-appointed UEC also revealed that the investigation
on the foreign funding to the political parties is ongoing and legal actions will be taken against
those who violated the law. The junta-appointed UEC also said it has received 18 proposals for
the proportional representation (PR) electoral system, and has been posting about PR system in
Japan, Korea, Thailand and Indonesia on its social media as an attempt to justify the idea of
introducing it in Myanmar.

The National Unity Government (NUG)’s Ministry of Human Rights released information
regarding the state of press freedom since the coup. Up to 3 July 2021, 32 journalists have
been detained, 6 imprisoned, and 3 injured. The junta has released 49 journalists but issued
arrest warrants for 26 others. It has also revoked the license of 8 media companies.

In July, the junta filed fresh charges against ousted State Counsellor Aung San Suu Kyi,
bringing the number of cases she faces to ten with a potential prison sentence of 75 years.

Nearly 90 percent of the country has been affected by Myanmar’s third wave of coronavirus
infections, with 296 of 330 townships reporting COVID-19 cases since May. The numbers of
confirmed cases are hitting new records of daily cases while the country is facing a shortage of
oxygen supplies for patients. Public health experts in Myanmar predicted that 50% of
Myanmar’s 55 million people will be infected within three weeks and the population will be
decimated by at least 10-15 million. The parallel NUG has announced the formation of a
COVID-19 Task Force in order to help control the virus, and its COVID-19 vaccination program
will start next month in ethnic areas and will be performed by third-party organizations.

More detailed weekly updates on the post-coup situation in Myanmar compiled by ANFREL can
be accessed at https://myanmar.anfrel.org/en/news.
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